Wish you could tweak our standard range
just a bit? Here’s an easy 5-step process to
perfect, stylish, customised flooring.
Step 1

Choose your size
- 190x15 with 2mm wear layer
- 190x15 with 4mm wear layer
- 130x19 with 4mm wear layer
Visit the website for more sizes.

Step 2

Choose your grade
- Select grade
- Feature grade

Step 3

Choose your finish
- Smooth
- Light brushed
- Deep brushed

Step 4

Choose your colour
More than 10 standard colours
to choose from and endless
customisation. Colour matching service
on request. Visit the website for details.

Step 5

Choose your lustre
- Matte
- Satin Gloss
- High Gloss

To place an order, just call an Australian Oak specialist
on 03 5139 7070. Or to find out more about the
product and its benefits, please head to
vicash.com.au/engineered-timber-flooring or email
our project advisory specialists on sales@vicash.com.au

‘World Class’ wood be
an understatement.

A high quality, hardwood floor.
Australian Oak engineered hardwood flooring is the perfect
combination of a beautiful hardwood floor and a super-stable
substrate – manufactured to the quality you’d expect from
Australia’s most vertically integrated hardwood mill.

Benefits:
1.

Incredibly Stable

2.

Flexible and stunning appearance options

3.

Can sand and re-polish multiple times
throughout life

4.

Balanced construction method for superior
performance

5.

Crown cut for increased aesthetic appeal

6.

Match with any of our other window, door, stair and
joinery products for consistent flow of design

7.

Two appearance grades that meet your preference

8.

Affordably priced

9.

Plantation hardwood construction

10. 25 Year structural warranty
11.

15 Year wear warranty

To place an order, just call an Australian Oak specialist on
03 5139 7070. Or to find out more about the product and its
benefits, please head to vicash.com.au/engineered-timber-flooring
or email our project advisory specialists on sales@vicash.com.au

Our premium coating
will floor you.

An unbeatable coating - Introducing LED
Cured Hardwax Oil.
We scoured the world to find the most high performance and
attractive coating system. We found it.

Revolutionary Benefits:
1.

Beautiful appearance

2.

High traffic durability

3.

Unbeatable maintenance and longevity

4.

Match appearance with our window, door, staircase
and joinery products for consistent flow

5.

Dirt and moisture repellent

Unbeatable Maintenance.
Beautiful and durable is one thing. Unbeatable maintenance
is another. LED Cured Hardwax oils cure under a specific
LED light at the time you want them to cure. This is unheard
of for most on-site coating systems and the benefits are
far greater than first imagined. Houses can be re-coated
without having to vacate the house. Commercial spaces can
be re-coated without a day of closed business. Talk to an
ASH representative to find out more.
To place an order, just call an Australian Oak specialist on
03 5139 7070. Or to find out more about the product and its
benefits, please head to vicash.com.au/engineered-timber-flooring
or email our project advisory specialists on sales@vicash.com.au

